VOTE ROBBIE for Council Chair

Commitment, Energy and Fight on issues that matter

Vote Robbie for fight:

The Lord Carey campaign. We cannot let the campaign started by Roar! dwindle away.

Ensuring that KCLSU starts paying its expected contribution to Nightline. Nightline offers invaluable support services to students during their time in need. KCLSU needs to start paying 10p a student to ensure King’s students get the best service possible.

Post-graduate financing needs to be improved. I will ensure this issue receives the attention it deserves.

Lobby the college to improve the provision of those books, essential for our courses.

Vote Robbie for energy:

Creation of a fund to incentivise societies on different campuses co-hosting events. This will bring students together, building a strong King’s unit.

A College-wide newsletter specifically designed to update students on the events societies are hosting. This will create much needed support for our societies and update students on what is going on, on all campuses.

Campaign to stop students supported by the NHS from having their maintenance loans reduced in their fourth year.

Vote Robbie for commitment:

Lectures recorded and up online punctually and consistently. This will help revision and stop students being penalised for being ill.

Robbie will campaign against any unwanted school mergers. Attempts to combine the schools of Biomedicine and Medicine, should not happen again.

Improved feedback and more mock examinations for OSCE Examinations

Lobby the College to improve class timetabling and IT facilities.

Ensure BUCS and the current problems surrounding it always get time in Council.

Vote on issues. Vote Robbie Hirst.

facebook.com/VoteRobbieVoteIssues